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TROUBLE IN BIG Griffiths is
New Bail Chief

FINE WORK OFIl Hiram se»«w|| New Brunswick
Retains Eleven“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
don’t appear to hare 
anything special to talk 
about today. — 
you?" v

“Well,” said Hiram,
“we might talk about 
them there skatin’ 
championships. I guess

. _ — — , , . everybody is beginbfe’ ■MMjM' ' A special display of prises won by the
(Canadian Pres* Cable.) to talk about ’em since l8|Slp (Canadian Press.) boys of the Rothesay Collegiate School

Dublin Jan. 10—Eamonn DeValera and his followers walked that there Womens ng|g Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 10—Fractions have raised a problem in con- Cadet Corps has been placed ... the wm-
out while the vote was being taken, m protest against the nomination Counc,^ took^ l SO nection with estimates of the representation of various provinces in ^ <th ?he ntmes of the winners a?:

e ,, . . , , ner says she’s cornin’ KMH the fifteenth parliament. The Quebec unit of representation has been tached. This collection embraces a
President Calder called Secretary Gor-f Speaker MacNeill put the motion for Urifhth s election, and he in to see them races. HIB approximately calculated at 36,000, but in no «case does this divide number of prizes, including the gov- 

man of the Ottawa club, on the long dis- ; was unanimously chosen. _ i . 1 Me an h|r us exactly into the population of a province as determined by the 1921 ?rn°r-general’s trophy for the best score
tance telephone yesterday and gave the President Griffith moved the appointment of the following ” pair » census. In some cases, the fraction over is large, in some small. mion" mX'hv a Sif ™ C°Z'
local official assurance that ther would caJiinet- mica, an i gut a .. . . . , i t , tluon made by a Canadian team, cups,not be a repetition of Cleghom’s dis- ?. . „ t ... , , r o’ Long Reachers 1 " , According to a ruling given out today, however, a fraction will be pins and other prizes donated by the
graceful attacks on the Ottawa players. Minister ot finance—Michael C-oums. used to skate on myself counted as the next whole number where it exceeds one half. The Canadian Rifle League, and cups and
He has written the bulry defence man, Foreign Affairs—Geo. G. Duffy. them days. I’m gladl they re gonto hev ^jj is 0f special interest to the maritime provinces. trophies by, private individuals. The
Informing him that unless he abides Home Affairs—E. J. Duggan. o’Teonle’U Tee Rockwo^d Park “that New Brunswick with a population of 388,092 will, under the ^ Vari°US awards are “
all ft'relTining games, ^“wiU^ban- t°cal Government—William T.Cosgrave. never seen it afore. Do you know-if ruling, retain its present eleven members; Nova Scotia, with a popu- By the school - Governor-general’s
ned forever by the National Hockey, the Economic Affairs—Bryan O Higgins. any other town hed a park like that at lation of 524,579 will have fifteen members instead of its present six- shield; Ferguson & Page shield, Pro-
Pacific Coast Hockey Association and Defence—Richard Mulcahy. It’s doors it ’ud hev some way o’ gittm jeen_ jn both cases there is a fraction, vincial Rifle Association, 1921 ; three
the Western Canada League. G™,,,there—an’ the people od use it yes, sir. rifles for provincial championships in

A special meeting of the National «“bUshing Government i |>r 1 Ml 11/1111 Tff St’ John hes a lot te fca.rn afore lt 1 -............- ■ 1 ..........— -......... ■ . ------ ............................. .- ■ :i 1919, 1920 and 1921.
Hockey League will likely be held this London, Jan. 10.—A committee, pre- UL 11 11 y Ml I ill III grows up—an’ lt aint growin' none too1 _ . Cadet E. Snow — Canadian Rifle
week to deal with the latest charges sided over by Winston Spencer Churchill, (if H|J I ||M jfjf [II fast- 1 K“ess 11 don 1 bev no growin 11/11/1 DpATI I 7P H A HI 111(1 (110 League cup and medals,
emanating from the Canadien hockey gecretarv foT the colonies and which in-, ** ■ * 1 HWll I U Pains to speak uv — an. wont hev |\l| | \| A \| ||||A \ Mil III fl |M| I Hü\ Cadet E' pinder ~ Strathcona cup,club, vix; That the Ottawas “framed up” f<" the coloniti, and Which nuther if it don’t gft that power from ||H VM UUU I III U UrillLllllU I IflU Canadian Rifle League spoon and Do-
with Billy Bell to get him away from eludes Austen Chamberlain, Lord Privy BSTrT 0[ [OOTV Musquash at the right price—no, sir. minion marksmen medals.

1 the Canadiens. In the meantime the Seal; Sir Hamar Greenwood, chief sec- |l/|ff | \( |\\i" A --------------- - --------------- , |ir*i|f rt/ll innilrtll Ol I 1 11/11* ftP Bilim Cadet J. Scammell—Domviile cup.

. aîiffîÆïï'x ratu JUJJLAI AunQi iof HIK NEW GOVERNOR CHANGE OF Mtint of the secretary of the Ottawa club gidcr the transfer of administrative -------------- j LHIlUuLlUL 111 IU lll-ll UU I Ul 11 IV 11 VIII II1UL. VI 1111111/ Cadet F. W. Dooe—Gold watch, D
from the National Hockey League cowers in the new southern government ... . , „ 1 * M. pins and school medal,
directorate. Bell is due in Ottawa to- ^ Ireland.' AntlgOmsh Team Will Play AI All I III TAIIIll -------------- -------------- Cadet J. McCready—Canadian Rifle

-“l w"“'‘ Maritime Cham- \ [7 AN TflWM Matter Not Yet Considered Willing to Accept Million R1*

taït"CTSl pionship • Dalhousie Team , ulUILgW IUIH1 by Government—Hon. G. Which He Refused a Year tlm m „„

Ml Ottawa uniform and will play against nlc(U gubH;ommittee during the last fort- to Boston—Late Sport. V '■ ..... . P. Graham Oil Militia De- Ago-----Brother Also Gives photographs of teams from the school
Toronto tomorrow night at the local ( . t h d Investigated all measures for xv t» -u' ta . j , , *, , . i__ • cadet corps, one taken in 1918 and twoarena. bringing the Irish provisional govern- -------------- Many Buildings Destroyed, partaient Aid for Workless. in. , . in 1921.
Storm In Ontario. ment into existence, so that no time need Halifax. N. S„ Jan. 10-J. D. McBeth, but No Deaths Renorted— -------------- I -------------- ., Tt,e. ™Mt ?n*!ou.ÿ sou8ht troPhy ol

be lost In transferring the powers and ~ w r xxcjjui icu J the lot is probably the governor-general’i .
. _ ... , . . . . responsibilities to the Irish ministers and, ’ ' ' ' * South American Volcano Ottawo, Jan. 10—(Canadian Press)— Middleboro, Mass., Jan. 10—Charles shield for the leadership of Canada, un-
from Bracebndge hockey club are in . amnestv and for the with- ,tovn. and W. B. McCoy, Halifax, have OUULU T It ,g understood that Premier Kine will Garland, who fourteen months ago, re- der the following rules and conditions:
Toronto to lay before the Ontario branch , 5 the British army | been appointed trustees of the Morton Active. v . , . , 8,,. , fused $1,000,000 from the estate of his Strength of team—Not less than eight
of the A. A. U. of Canada, charges that drawal of the British army' and Thompson Hockey trophy, donated return to Ottawa toward the end of this father> the late James A Garland> of Distance - Twenty yards measured
amateur rules are being overlook*! in ; Withdrawal of Troops* by the Halifax Arm to be emblematic ...- week. No official announcement has Boston, on the ground that It would be from the breech of the rifle to the target
the case of certain players now in. ^ T,mes declares that all British the championship of the maritime pro- Mesgina. Sicily, Jan. 10—A tremendous been made to this effect, but indications inconsistent with his views regarding Targets—Two hundred yards Bislej

nlaveT forces are to be withdrawn from Ire-j « Ma- landslide’yesterday destroyed the cathe- are that the premier will be in Ottawa property, yesterday confirmed a report 1921 target. Reduced for twenty yards

hurst they started something. 8 f Antigonish team, who by virtue of their ^ ^an °*q , . j At present there is a tendency io Hamilton Garland, his younger Rifle__Anv sinjrle-loadine riflf> tnkin*It is believed In the north the A. A. U. men" , , . —..ntefl u tn cm- 1 w'n over the Wanderers of Halifax last ^be entire population fled to th mark time on parliament hill. Routine brother, has also reconsidered his de- ammunition not larger than 9no *
of C. heads have filled to defeat irreg- The amnesty to gr i . night hold the cup for 1920, pending a country. The slldM we continuing and business is being carried on under the termination to reject the legacy and will Foresight__The foresio-ht m„«t h.
larlties among the amateurs now very brace all who can be regarded aS coming «sib]e ^ Sussex. ’ ^ much damage is beta* done to the re- dlrection of Hon. W. S. Fielding, but accept lt according to JameT TarlaTd barleycorn Sfe bTade or soTid he^
prominent in Toronto, and whether or »"d" “ÆÆ'1'” * thB Mr. MacDonald stated that his team mailing buildings. f ^weightier matters are being left ever, the oldest of the three brothers. withmCthouta profiting hTd
not they can prove the charges, these ph^ff men -aIded a would be ready to defend the cup at any Ometepe In Eruption. It Is understood that toe appointment Chartes Garland and his wife are liv- Backsight—Sights ofTnv cittern flxed
representatives from the northern towns l tSme the Sussex team would name. ? / Wie.nun.a_"Jan I0 u' 6 Weutenant-governor fo- NovaSSolia |„g on a farm in North Carver, seven or adiustebk bnth vertTilv anTlat^
are in the city ready to cause an uproar, falcon last night, seriously Wiring a San Juan, Dei^Sttr, Nicaragua, Jan. 10 hag not yet been considered. Some into- miles from this place. When he was ally but not fitted Tltb ^.2=.. T.f

Many of thé best hockey and football tenant. _One of tbe ralders WM cap- "Dal Team Away. —The volcano Ornebme, on the island igters have been spending the week-end asked for a statement of the reason for scones or levels passes, tele
players in this dty are said to be in- tured. Bartenders employed In anot Halifax, N. S. Jan. 10—Dalhousie of Ometepe, eight mUti from the west- aj their homes and the cabinet council his change, $n attitude, he said lie still Pull-off—Minimum „„n
volved and unless the claims of the saloon were seriously wounded while unlveriity hockey team left this morn- «- +•**« ^ ^ will not meet today. thoughtthe property ’ system !gainst pounds —

. ' northerner* are found to be In error walking fn the street. ing for Boston, via Yarmouth, where tlve eruption. Magy thousands of co- VOODOO Unemolaved. which he revolted a year ago was wrong, Nature of firlnu fat TVlthm-ata rt.1
m sensational developments wlU likely re- There was considerable^ firing in the they play Boston Tech and Harvard «°» plants have been destroyed. Large «WH» Unemployed. but he had come t/the inclusion that RarridlÜT™ I>«bCTate; fh]

Suit. « Marrowbone area yesterday afternoon. University Friday and Saturday nights, areas of grazing tends are covered wiIh j BrockvIUe, Ont, Jan. 10—Hon. George he ought not to continue to refuse the N^.tr JtlL! m k nInftv seconds
The windows of a tram car were broken respectively, in the Boston arena. ashes and many cattle aie dead. The'p Graliam" minister of militia and fie- money and allow it to lie idle He bT fim, ™ t.IlT 1 b a!,owed for ml,s"
by bullets, after which car service was The team is as follows : Goal, Stephen inhabitants of the adjacent villages are fense and minister of nav.il service, who lieved it should be put into circulation. Position—Stombr,,, -it
suspended A girl was wounded. Tt is “Duke” Mclsaac, (Captain) ; defense, fleeing to zones of safety. left yesterday to attend >he Liberal con- In a statement made at the time pf or nronT Sta"d’ng’ kneel,ng’ s,rtln«1
rumored that In response to the no: born Jack j MacNeill; defense, Leon Fluck; j The eruption Is the worst since 1*38. vention in South Sussex, said he enter- his rejection of the legacy in November Tk-" -............. c a
government’s request several battalions wingj Fable,Bates; wing, Roe McKenna; --------------- tained no doubt that lie would be re- 1920, Charles Garland said: 100 and ar, JT™ ?fu°n ”
of troops, withdrawn from the west ..nd ceni Arthur Lilly; subs, Eric Dunn, BRITISH EMPIRE I elected by a large majority if an opposi- “I refuse to accept the money because to th/
south, are coming to Belfast to enforce G. K. Smith, T. P. Horsier, Parker Hie- STEEL STOCK DIVIDEND. tion candidate k put up. it is not mine. A system which a"d the
order- key. Montreal, Jan. 10—A quarterly divi- 1 Regarding unemployment, he said, that starves thousands while hundreds are «>.. C "J compared wit!
Pope Rejoices. Manager Rod MacDonald. dend of one and three-quarter per cent so far as can be ascertained there are stuffed condemns itself. It is such a ;n tbe corns D . s ot shooting agi

_ , _ .. , . Canadian Record for the quarter ended December 81, 1921, now 200,000 out of employment through- system that offers me a million dollars. _ __ P '
Rome .Tan. 10,-Persons high in Vati- Canadian Record. has been declared on the 7 per cent cu- out Canada and the militia department —---------- --------- --------------- Work.

can circles yesterday spoke of the great Halifax, N. S, Jan. 10—The Banook mulative preference series B stock of the has now nearly exhausted its supply of
relief and joy of the Pope over the Dali Club, of Dartmouth, have received word British Empire Steel Corporation, Lira- blankets, mattresses, etc., in assisting
Elreann s ratification of the peace treaty, from the Canadian Canoe Association ited. payable first February, 1922, to relief work In the large cities.
The Pontiff, it was said, always has de- that their record of three minutes for shareholders of record on 18tk January
sired and 'advised a peaceful discussion the half mile, made in the war canoe 1922.
by both sides as the onlv possible way to race in the St. Mary’s Club regatta on —
a settlement of the controversy. the Northwest Arm here last summer, j MRS. STILLMAN DRAMATIC

, . t» T(m„ - GET GOVERNMENT best on record in Canada. The, Montreal, Jan. 10-Mra. Anne U. Still-
ten to Th, bon STARTED SOON. ='ub has been invited to participate in man hag gent the following telegram to

as ;v îSsirsss? zjzx j. =,««. JS&ïsïïS&jà
p. m. on Wednesday, the 11th test, and Michael Collins soon after the opening i Toronto, Jan. 10-President James J. beginning 2f the divorce proceedings
Will continue that afternoon and night of todays session. The Dail resumed McCaffrey of the Toronto baseball club, Today8standing in the snow of Can-1 rxrei in im I AAT

' end-ru' d/y T,hkr/dTh tth thf dnfls Nem^f rotblf’messie*‘fr^'cSriîSS ̂ bo wgsatteekrf by‘serious lUnres to | «dJ, i^ow what you tried to do to me, i Pfl n/Cfl I HOT•n Thursday night. The change In dates Neill of a cable message fr^ Carding Atlantic City about ten days ago, arrived and frora the oorth I hurl my gauntlet 111 I II VI II I 111 I'
has reduced the number of entries. The pG“parrb onH^b“f LoU^d with the ln T C'Vi ,yes.te.rday' H,s <Iu,ck recoy- at your feet) Gold against courage ULLILILU LUU I
lonspiel was put ahead one week to faying His Holiness rejoicea witn tne ery Is anticipated. James I am ready for von.’» avoid conflict with the Canadian skating Irish people at the agreement that had ----------------—--------------- James, I am ready for you, IIHTII III II I linn

Jpehampionships at St. John. -been reached, and sent his blessing to SERBIA'S KING Phalix an9 IIIH ITIim UU H A MAN X Minneapolis, Jan, 10-Two hundred
' The curling clubs entered in the bon-! them after they had passed through their Fhaltean»^ I lip iTMT-n 111 Ml HLL |1H lUU C0C0anuts which contained more than

spiel are: Carleton, Thistles and St. i long period of sorrows, faithful to the JS BETROTHED ■ FhcMto^, W P II | H P K IIIMI I IL.U I If II11SVJ their own natural milk, but a pint of
Andrew’s of St. John, St. Stephen, Catholic church. ______ f ■ I» Lfl I IILII _________ strong Jamacia rum, were seized by
Hampton and Fredericton. The clubs Another message read was from the . Wteoowto**) federal agents yesterday at a Minneapolis
have entered each one set of doubles, Irish labor par y asking the "Daii to re- Engagement to Roumanian nmAHT Schooned bound from Geortre- rai,road station-
except St. Andrew’s and Fredericton, ceive a députât,on for a conference re- p . Y 01H • j ( ) UkD V OCnOOnCQ DOUnQ IFOm VrCOrge A cork plug coming out of one of the
which have entered two. garding the economic and industrial T'rinceSS, il Ï ears UlQ, IS V.-----îlLlUll I town, P. E. I., to New- coeoanuts led to the discovery of the rum

The schedule Is as follows:— 8a8!Î 1u « o n- *.i _ noî1 Announced. - ji j by an agent who was at the station.
Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Hampton vs. Michael Collins t , - — foundland. An eye of each cocoanut had been bored

Fredericton, No. 2; St. Stephen vs. I”ust organize imme la y luiua ou oui*. ■ out> *be nut filled and a burnt cork
Carleton of government to prevent a state of Bedgrade, Jan. 10—The engagement of J ITfe», nt nL stopper placed in the hole.

Wednesday, 8 p. m.-Thlstles vs. St. anarchy. The Dali must make the King Alexander to the Princess Marie, JarLelt of IÎZ Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 10-The schooner Launch Captured
Anfl«.w’s \Tn 1 treaty a success, he declared. He re- second daughter of King Ferdinand and >' 'CT>> panmttu Of ' , „ , „ , ^aunen captured.

Th^dnv 9 a! m-St Andrew’s No ferred to the difficulti<‘s the new Bovern- Queen Marie of Roumania, was officially Jf \V7 Flora A' seventy tons- of Harbor Buf- Prince Rupert, B C, Jan lO-The
2 Ts Fredericton No 1 ’ ment would meet, and urged harmon- announced today. directorV/* fet* Nfld” carrylng a CTew of slx men> launch Vesta, with a cargo of 115 cases
^Thursday. 8Ctp ’m-Winner of Hamp- ™ ____________ . — . . „ «* believed lost with all hands according of liquor aboard from Since Rupert,
ton vs. Fredericton, No. 2, vs. winner of, fre not hostl ’ - mwHnninL in Ire PnI^ss Mane is twenty-two years of to advices reaching here. The vessel has been captured at the ploint of a gun
Thistles vs. St. Andrew’s, No. 1. Win- ^ C°nt,“U,nB ^ Synopsis-The weather has been fair and left Georgetown, P. E. I. on Nov. 22, for ^iniTwZ rlZlTt
"!! °0Vst ^Andrew’s No ^vs^ Fred" CoIlins moved that Arthur Griffith be Jugo-Slavia, in Septemkr 1920 ^ comparatively mild over the greater part Harbor Buffett and has not been heard £Cy w2s s^nt through tifetaT

•7 f t d ’ N 2’ Fred" appointed president of the Dail. The j --------------- ------------------------ of the dominion but a disturbance which of since. She was commanded by Cap- in „f the th. *
encton. No. I. Irish nation had no captain, continued ! ATTACK ON BRIAND IS Is developing just west of the lower Mis- tain F. Tnlk. Her complement all be- u 1 shipped bv a local h',,,,/
Thursday, 8 p. m.—Finals. Collins, who proceeded to tell the Dail PLANNED FOR TAN. 17 sissippi Valley is likely to move toward longed to Harbor Buffett. 4 -----------ppeu oy a local nouse.

rr-u. Hi..-. .___ 1_______________ ___, ,__that he had received a letter from the the Great Lakes.
Cnrlln» Proprietor of the Cork Examiner, saying Paris, Jan. 10—The Chamber of De- Forecasts:—the Fredericton Curling Club, which won the management of that newspaper had puties will reconvene today, but the real Unsettled; Colder.

11 t-v, . St' 7, VV , J, . , been held up this morning at two o’clock offensive against tWfe cabinet of Premier Maritime — rresli northwest winds,
,7V"'0 „tS .0I .r u.erlCt°n n. , and compelled to publish a proclamation. I Briand, which has been organizing since fair today and most of Wednesday, then

selected on Monday nights are as fol- Q0njns sajd he called such methods the premier’s return from Washington, becoming unsettled, somewhat lower
c t u T> x, i, ... „ „ „ , “black and tan methods” whoever em- will not develop until Jan. 17. , temperature tonight.

i 7.u m JJ' m babbitt) H' B' Co1- Ployed them. ------------------------- --------------- , Gulf and North Shore - Northwest
w M SA P'vr a, , a„ Th. F!„„ THE STEAMSHIPS ! winds, fair today and most of Wednes-

TI .rlci T^I b i 72? Btap es> W- 8* The Canadian Pacifié Steamships Ltd. day, somewhat lower temperature to
ll Allison vi771,7rn n rr Ottàwa, Jan. 10—(Canadian Press)— 'lines Empress of Britain is due here on night 

a Wilson n W p’ J 1 1 ,7ry’ 1 ■ Creation of the Irish Free State is giv- Friday from Liverpool with a large gen- New England—Increasing cloudiness,
AU T, to ihh™ °t u’ SXT m m ing heraldry experts in the capital an erai, royal mails and forty-eight first, followed by snow or rain late tonight or
a Ttelmnre A c mT i ” i., ’ «PPortunity to conjecture as to possible ' ioi second and 136 third class passen- Wednesday. Somewhat colder tonight
An5r iwirlrfn. s .1™!*' I « .u changes in the national flag and the ! gers. After discharging she will pro- Fresh northwest winds, becoming east-

for S,.2«7 te y. T 1ffLtbiS Canadian coat of arms should the Irish 0ced to New York where she is due to erly by Wednesday.
2k°r7.ftcrn section v n"^ !" authorities demand the removal of the sail on January 21 on her first cruise a Pronto, Jan. 10.—Temperatures:—
P T mluc The tefm win k tk" cross of St Patrick’ which is ^’'n- to the West Indies, Panama, Venezuela

detested sT Tohn k tb'p‘,? Posed upon the cross of St. George and j and the Windward Islam,».
!?„,d todl„Ve Weto TLl" rFr,day St. Andrew- in the Union Jack. ] The first direct shipment of cattle1 Stations.
k f,v Ftert Colw2n s’„w7 ; wu" ____ - Z--------- I from the West enroule overseas will Prince Rupert ... 40

Uams, Myshrall and Boudreau. The’ team MONUMENT TO , reach the dty on Thursday over the Victoria
carried Val Boudreau on the chance that 1 FIRST PIT OT OF F' f' ■ R', 7 rhere are about 450 Kamloops
Sussex may waive the thirty-dav resi- riKo I t'LUJ 1 Uf : head in twenty-five cars. I he cattle Calgary .
deuce rule and permit him to play. ST. LAWRENCE W1“ be shlpped on the S' D' Laconia- ! Kdmontnn

Sprague Cleghorn Must Play Elected President This Morning and Names His 
Clean or Get Out An Al- Cabinet—DeValera and His Followers Leave the

1 Hall—Collins Minister of Finance.

Trophies Won are on Exhibi
tion in M. R. A. Window 
and Make Notable Display.

Decision Today Gives This Province Her Present 
Membership in the House of Commons—Frac
tion Raised Problem.

Have

leged Frame-up.

V Ottawa, Jan. 10—The Citizen says to
day»

Sprague Cleghorn, point player of the 
Canadiens will either have to confine his i 
efforts henceforth to clean hockey or „f Griffith, 
get out of the National League.

J

/

% J

Toronto, Jan. 10 — Representatives

-

c

SIX CLUBS IN
.

A NEW WAY TO 
BEAT DRY LAWS

There were 183 teams competing foi 
this trophy in the dominion, and first 
place was taken by the Rothesay boys 
with York Rangers Cadet Corps of To
ronto coming a dose second, and losing 
out by only one-tenth of a point Th« 
Rothesay “A” team came 108th among 
the teams of the British empire for the 
imperial trophy in the senior division, 
and in the junior division, the “A” team 
came 265th.

There were eight teams from the 
school in this competition, and the 
age made by them in the shooting wai 
55.6. The scores by teams were as fol
lows: Senior, A, 786; B, 512; C, 449; 
D, 411 ; E, 354; F, 365; Junior A, 826; 
B, 250. The “A” team had an average 
of 75.6, with ten boys shooting. The 
members of this team and their 
were: S. Dunham, 90; H. Nase, 77; B 
Binder, SO; T. Skelton, 78; E. Snow, 79; 
R. Black, 82; F. Gordon, 75; F. Arm
strong, 80; P. Kitchen, 66; and R. Bur- 
bridge, 79.

The shooting of the Canadian team! 
was not very good In relation to that oi 
other parts of the empire, Canada taking 
only five prizes out of a total of 124 
while she had 133 teams entered in a list 
of 1,412.

In number of teams entered for the im
perial competition there was an increase 
of twenty-three over last year, Canada 
showing a gain of thirty teams. The 
greatest progress is said to have beer 
made by South Africa, both as regard! 
number shooting and the quality of theil 
marksmanship. In the junior division 
she furnished nearly half of the team! 
shooting and in the senior nearly 
third. *

Curlers to Gather in Frederic
ton Next Week — Hockey 
Team Off to Sussex. The Markings Act

Ottawa, Jan. 10—(Canadian Press)— 
That the government had not yet moved 
for the suspension of the markings act 
was stated in official circles here yester
day. This act directs that all goods sold 
in Canada must be marked! with the 
name of the country in which they were 
manufactured.

Jamaica Rum Put Up in Co- 
coanuts — Bandits Capture 
Launch with a Liquor 
Cargo.

aver-

scorea

one-

Thls showîner of prizes speaks well fot 
the work of the instructor and the zeaJ 
of the bovs of the Rothesay Collegia*/ 
School, especially when it k nnV<i 
the school corps Is rather small In

CIRCUIT COURT
The January sitting of the Circuit 

Court opened this morning, His Honor 
Judge Crocket presiding. After the en
tering of several cases for trial adjourn
ment was made till January 17, the court 
issuing an admonition to the jurors to 
be present on that date or else to show 
sufficient reason by way of affidavit 
der penalty of $10.

Amundsen Going to North charged*^6 twTtodichnenU Jthreéefvr- 

Pole for Map of Top of ^s£len *oods 
World—Away Four Years.

com
parison with some of Vie eorns whirl 
they came up- against. The bovs an 
under the capable leadership and train
ing of Lieutenant R. Dooe. C. S. C T_ 
who has been with them for a number ol 
years, and who. it is hoped, will he with 
them for a number more. Lieutenant 
Dooe has expressed himself

1
un-

, , . , , as well
pleased with the showing the hoys made 
this year. He hones that thav will he 
able to do still better ip the near future. 
The brand of shooting this year for the 
Senator Domviile cup. given for the best 

remarkably 
good, several bovs having an average of 
over ninety per cent.

was set over until Janu-

The docket follows :- 
Jury.

Cameck vs. N. B. Power Co. 
McKinney vs. Imperial Guarantee and 

Accident Ins. Co.
I.awlor vs. Mahoney.
Pugsley vs. Gnrson.
IntAnational Jobbers Ltd. vs. Kimsky 

& Cohen.

Lowest
Highest duno.g xjew York, Jan. 10—Within four years 

8 a. m. yesterday, night.

average score for a venr. is

Captain Amundsen, Arctic adventurer 
and discoverer of the South Pole, expects 
to return to civilization from the North J
Pole in possession of the knowledge and „ ,, . .. ,
power that will enable scientists to pre- Gutlme vs' North Amer.can Smelting
diet conditions for a year or more ln °" 
advance ns regards weather.

Capt. Amundsen, who arrived here last 
night from Seattle, is en route to Wash
ington, where he will discuss with di
rectors of the Carnegie Institute details 
of his renewed attempt to draft the top 1 
of the world. He will make his scienti- |
fie reports to the Carnegie Institute. His four, head of tile British arms delega- traded in, although lightly, 
vessel, tlie Maud, is now being provis- tion. has changed his plans for return- 
ioned in Seattle fur a seven year voyage, ing home and has reserved accommoda- 
althougli the Nurse explorer believes lie tiens on the steamship George Wnsh-
---il! complete his unique expedition in ington. due ,to leave New York on Jan- and Royal issues were unchanged -1 21f

uarv 17.

34 82
4640 40 MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.5026 21
3018 10 Montreal. .Tan 10— ftoAOI—The local 

stock market, although fairly active dur
ing the first half hour this morning, was 
not particularly interesting and trading 
was steady. British Empire Steel regis
tered a decline of 1-4 point to 9, while 
another steel issue, Dominion Bridge fell 

Washington, Jan. 10—Arthur J. Bai- 1 6-8 to 60 1-8. The bank stocks were all

308 4
. 28Prince Albert ... 4

r\7TF”TFTl Th/TD CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. Winnipeg ..
LUN V1C1 ED ”VgXv | Quebec, Jan. 10—(Canadian Press)— AVhite River

PTdHTFFNTH TTTVrn a movement is under way for the erec- Chicago, Jan. 10—Opening; Wheat, Sault Ste. Marie.. 20 
1IV1J2, tion of a monument on the St. Lawrence M-v. 1.11 1-8: l"lv, 1.00 5-8. Corn, May, Toronto

bank, in commemoration of the first 531-4; July, 54 7-8. Oats, May, 38 3-4; Kingston
Toronto, Jan. 10—Michael J. Morries, Scotchman and king’s pilot, Abraham j July, 39 1-4. 

with a record of seventeen convictions, Martin, to arrive and pilot ships up the 
yesterday sentenced by Judge Coats- St. Lawrence between Quebec and the 

\worth to serve two years in Kingston gulf.
Jfenitcntiary for obtaining $45 from Rev. The project is being considered by the Ottawa, Jan. 10—(Canadian Press)— Halifax 
M. Stainton of Milton, Ont., on a pre- Canadian Pacific Steamship Co-, in con- County Court Judge R. D. Gunn, who St. John’s, Nfld... 36

of needing money to pay an ex- junction with the Quebec St. Andrew's suffered a stroke two days ago. died here Detroit .................... 30
aecni.

4
Non-jury.3414 14 Weldon vs. Barnes. 

McCaskill vs. Brown.
268 0
34 18
4126 25

BALFOUR NOW PLANS
TO SAIL ON JAN. 17

3422 22
i 34Ottawa

Montreal
80 18

3226 26
Death of Judge. 28Quebec 

’ St. John, N. B.. . . 20
14 12 Mol son’s

was unchanged at 169. but Commerce 
stock dropped a point to 183. Montreal

was
34 16
36 24
32 32
44 28tenee

press Society. this morning; New York 41 less than four years, and 200 respectively.38 86
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